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THE WORLD OF HERODOTUS

A child of the inquisitive Greek fifth
-^..century e.c., Herodotus wrote his
'Hrstories following extensiVeJraveling.
His idea of how the world looked is '

re-created in this 19th-century Frenchli.
map. To the right, a second-centurj.
n.o. bust of Herodotus, displayed at
the Metropolitari Museum 9f;.$!),,, 1. "NewYor.[' \
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HERODOTUS
THE FATHER OF HISTORY

-,_pc€rt+s{*rc

Written in the f ifth century e.c., The Histories of
Herodotus pioneered the discipline of history when he

looked back to the past to explain the present.
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he fifth century s.c. was an auspicious time in the Greek
world, marked both by the horror of war and a flower-
ing of creativity. The Greeks battled the Persian Empire
and penned enduring plays, such as Sophocle s' Antigone

and Euripides' Medea.It was also the fi.rst time a scholar lookedto
the past to explain the present, as Herodotus did in The Histories.
This mammoth work was the world's first narrative history book.

LiLiSr *F
ti:5:**HY
Unlike the poet
Home[ Herodotus
did not invoke Clio,
the Greek Muse of
history (depicted in
a Renaissance fresco
below). Even so, later
scholars named each
of Ihe Hrstories'nine
books after one of
the nine Muses.
Museum of Rome
SCALA, FLORENCE

In the prologue to ?he Histories-almost cer-
tainly written after he had finished the larger
work-Herodotus informs the reader of his
double objective to preserve events for poster-
ity so that "neither the deeds of men may be
forgotten by lapse of time, nor the works great
and marveilous, produced some by lGreeks] and
some by Barbarians, may lose their renown; and
especially that the causes may be remembered
for which these waged war with one another."*

His general aim then was to recount the great
past acts of Greeks and non-Greeks, and, more
specifically, to explain the causes and course of
the recent Greco-Persian Wars (+gz-++g s.c.).
This conflict had a colossalimpact on Herodo-
tus's own life, and a desire to understand how it
unfolded lies behind his great historic project.
It was this endeavor that ultimately earned him
the moniker"father of history."

PersonalHistory
For allhis chroniclingof events inhis time,little
is known of Herodotus's ownlife. He wasbornin
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about 484 B.c. inthe Greek city of Halicarnassus
(modern-day Bodrum, Turkey), a port city on the
southwestern coast of AsiaMinor. The cityhad
been under Persian control since the mid-sixth
century e.c. A Greek revolt arose in the 4gos
but was quashedby Persian emperor Darius the
Great. Athens sent aid to Halicarnassus dur-
ingthe rebellion, whichwouldbecome the first
event in the Greco-Persian conflict that would
dominate Herodotus's imagination.

Herodotus's methodical approach to history
was an outgrowth of the rigorous intellectual
spirit that took hold of Halicarnassus, Samos,
Miletus, and other coastal towns in the sixth
century s.c. New ways of thinking and inquiry
took root and flowered, and rational inquiry was
valued over blind faith. Philosophers such as

Thales of Miletus sawtheworldas anintercon-
nected and comprehensible system.

In his writings Herodotus makes it clear that
he identifies himself as Greek and favors Greek
language and culture, but Persia's influence on
his life is undeniable. Cosmopolitan Halicarnas-
sus had close contacts with the Persian world,
and Herodotus was intrigued by these other
Iands. Beginning around 454 B.c'he embarked
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"The Egyptians
were driven to every
extreme of misery"
during the reign of
Khufu, builder of the
Great Pyramid circa
2550 e.c. Herodotus's
explanation has been
disputed by modern
historians.

TONO TABRA/AGE FOTOSTOCK

on his extensive travels from one Persian terri-
toryto another: Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Babylo-
nia, and Macedonia. He traveled to the islands
ofthe Greek archipelago, sailed to the B1ack Sea,

and even reached the Danube River. At each place
he visited, Herodotus tooknote ofwhat he called
"inquiries" (the Greek word historie means "in-
quiry") by recording myths, folklore, oral histo-
ries, and descriptions ofthe people and places
he encountered.

Through his writings, Herodotus earned
enough acclaim to be invited to read from them
in Athens in the mid-+4os B.c. He deeply im-
pressed his audience with his elegies about the
struggle of the Greeks, especially the Athenians,
in defense of liberty. Sources saythat Herodotus

then traveled to southern Italy to live in the
Greek colony of Thurii, where it is believed he
completed his masterwork, which was published
around 43o. He died sometime inthe 4zos, pos-
sibly ofthe plague, but the exact cause and date
of his demise is unknown.

Writingthe Histories
To craft his magnum opus, Herodotus knit-
ted together different testimonies he gathered
during his journeys and experiences. They are

based not on other people's written or primary
sources but on what he had seen and heard. His
tone ranges from chatty and anecdotal to that of
the breathless reporter, venturing into strange
and dangerous lands. He is not only the "father
of history," in the words of Cicero, but also that
of geography and even cultural anthropology.

His instruments, he explains in his work,
are the curious gaze (opsi),listening (akoe),

and critical reflection about the data collected
(gnome)-still essential tools, even to techno-
logically equipped journalists today.

Originally one massive tome, Herodotus's
Histories were divided into nine books by A1-
exandrian scholars in the third century e.c. The
book is made up of logoi (which roughly trans-
lates as"accounts"), eachone coveringa separate
topic and named after a Greek muse. The early
volumes cover more anthropological topics,
while the later ones directly tackle the war that
brought about Greece's freedom, with specific
references to democracy in Athens.

The first five books examine the rise and fall
of the PersianEmpireby exploring different ter-
ritories conquered by Persia. Herodotus wrote
of their lands and geography, their customs, and
their beliefs. Book One of The Histories opens
with a mix of myth and history startingwith the
legend of Troy, a colorfui account of the King-
dom of Lydia and the extravagantly rich King
Croesus, followed by the conquest of Lydia by
the Persian king Cyrus.

The secondbook details Herodotus's travels
in Egypt and the marvels he saw there, includ-
ing the pyramids. The third book begins with
the conquest of the River Nile by the Persian
king Cambyses and then returns to the history
of Persia. Book Four deals with two other areas
through which Herodotus traveled: Scythia-
a region in Central Asia-and Libya in Africa.

Herodotus writes about the lands he visited
in vivid detail. Writing on Egypt, for example,

Herodotus's instruments, he explains
in his work, are the curious gaze (opsis),
listening (akoe), and critical reflection
about the data collected (gnome).
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C}IAFTACTEFT ASSASSiINATION

ffi erodotus writes at length ofthe
,iYl pharaoh Khufu falso known as

Cheopsl, who built the Great Pyramid
at Giza. Writingsome 2,oooyears after
the construction, Herodotus paints a

blackpicture ofan unscrupulous tyrant
r.vho forced his people to erect his
tomb under conditions of servitude.
Although historians now dispute this,
Herodotus's account helped cement
rhenotion that the Egptian kings used

slave laborto build their monuments.

'lTlhey zaorkedby a hundred, thousand
men at a tirne . . . Ofthis opprasion there
tassedtenyears while the causexaq/ Taas

inade b1t which they dretu the stln€s . . .

tndfor the undergrouxd cbambers on

:he hill upon wbich the pyramids stand,

zuhich he caused to be made as sepulchral
charubeffir himself... For the makingof
the pj,ramid its elfthere p axed a p eriod. of
tzu en lr 1t ears." [Book Two]

Herodotus then givesprecise details of
the construction, gleaned from talking
to interpreters. He describes how
builders lifted massive stone blocks
and moved them into place:

"Tbis pltramid. ztas ruade aifter the
manner ofsteps . . .Tbel,raised the stones

with ruacltines . . , raisingthernfirstlfroru
tlt e g^o rnd to tlserfi rs t : lage oftlte steps, and
tahen llse slcrc gcl lt lo t/:is it tuas p/acecl

t p o n a t t c i l: e r i i t,i i : : i : : : i,i t t d i n go t //: efi rs t
stoge. attd .-: .i : ii: :,- : : :: :t ,;: draiun to lbe
sec: rti.'" E : :';.1': :-

A TYRAilT?
IVORY FIGURINE

OF 4TH-DYNASTY

PHARAOH KHUFU,

EGYPTIAN IMUSEU]V,

CAIRO
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Herodotus and
Thucydides-
represented here in a
two-faced bust from
the fourth century a.c.

-chronicled
their times in
radically different
ways. National
Archaeological
Museum, Naples

he gives an account ofthe Persian occupation of
the land ofthe pharaohs, and he also describes
what he learned of its present situation, carefully
recording distances, and scientifically noting the
state ofthe soil and what the priests told him as

to the levels of the Nile inflood. He also provides
rich accounts of daily 1ife, including the striking
detail that Egyptians shaved offtheir eyebrows
to mourn the death of a beioved cat.

The lastfourbooks focus onthe epoch-shaping
clash between the Greeks and the Persians.
Book Five focuses on the Persians in Macedo-
nia andconflicts inthe Greek cities, andpresents
detailed insights into the politics of Sparta
andAthens.

Inthe sixth and seventh books are accounts of
the Greco-PersianWars themselves: The expe-
dition of KingDarius, which concludes withthe
Greek victory at Marathon, and a dramatic te1l-
ing of the battles of Marathon and Thermopylae.
Book Eight describes the crushing and surprise
defeat of KingXerxes I's Persialfleet at Salamis.
The last book continues with another bloody
and decisive defeat for the Persians at Plataea in
479 a.c., whichputs an endto the Persianthreat
and leaves the Greeks victorious.

The Father
of Lies?

i. , ::t li:r:'r,:.il. HerOdOtUS haS

varied widely over time. Writing around 2O
years after The Histories, Thucydides took
a very different approach in his work, His
History of thePeloponnesian Warfocuses only
on politicalconflicts within a Greekcontext.
He criticized Herodotus, calling him a mere
storyteller. From then on, Herodotus's rep-
utation took a hit. Some critics called him
the "father of lies" and claimed his histories
were exaggerations and legends. Then, in
the Renaissance, Herodotus's work was
rediscovered. The Histories was translated
into Latin and, as stories of the conquest
of America emerged, there was a marked
return to Herodotus's racier style. ln the
18th century his prestige was confirmed,
as some of what had been presumed to be
fables turned out to be based on truth.

Reception
Writing in response to Herodotus, rival author
Thurydides-the chronicler of the Peloponnesian
War that was beginning around the time that
Herodotus died-tookhis predecessor's zealfor
"inquiry"one step further, with a somewhat dry-
er account of the subject. He criticized Herodo-
tus for his methods, such as including stories of
great events alongside local gossip and fables.

Herodotus, by contrast, did not shy from
makingthe most of his gift for storytelling. Un-
Iike Thucydides with his often moralistic tone,
Herodotus recounted what he found, whether
or not he agreed with it. He also treated smaller
events with the same weight as larger ones, but
perhaps this tendency comes from his origins:
Growing up on the fault line between Greek and
Persian cultures shaped his generous view ofthe
world. He showed how Persian arrogance 1ed to
the empire's downfall, and his work exalts the
struggle of the Greeks for independence from
the Persians and the empire's despotic kings.
Even so, he was able to describe cultural differ-
ences without resortingto moral censure.

An acquaintance of the tragedian Sopho-
cles, Herodotus also presents a tragic view of

46 MARCH,/APRIt2O]B
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i:g rr Book Orre of The Histaries,''i.'' Herodotus tells the sto11. of
:he Lydian kings who preceded the
.-,roverbially wealthy Croesus. One
rfthese was Candaules. Ruling frorn
:1ie eighth to seventh century R.c., he
.r as a figure that straddled the realms
:f rnyth and reality. In Herodotus,s
:c11in6 he doesnot tryto separate thenl
-,ut he does manage to tell agreatyarn.
fhe unfortunate monarch loses his
rle thanks to a conspiracy concocted
l his wife and Gyges, a bodyguard.

:lcrodotus tells how Candaules clairns
:hat his wife, Qgeen Nyssia, is the niost
,:autiful w,oman in the world. Thinkrng
,lat G1,ges is not fully convinced b1'hrs
,. ords, he makes the bodyguard hide
:r the ro1 a1 bedchamber so he can

.,.-f ?t* f

Qf'rEIrN

observe his wife as she gets undressed.
Gyges does so, but Nl,ssia spots hirn
and realizes she has be en shamed bv
her husband. Later, she confronts th.
bodl.guard with these words: "There are
now two ways open to thee, Gyges, and
I give thee the choice which ofthe tu,o
thou wilt prefer to take, Either thou
rnust slay Candaules and possess both
rne and the kingdom oflydia, or thou
must th)'selfhere on thc spot be slain,
so tirat thou rnar.est not in future,
bv obo'ine Candaulcs in all tirings,
sce that uhich tltou.houltlcst not.,,
Gr-g.-. hr. no,,r. iri.oilt. lrrrl so ki11s King
Catt.lltiti-. :.: :1. :1:r'.-ri ,,, rt]t i dagge r
thlr t]1, I.-.,t -.- . - :: t::it. Gt-qcs
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HERODOTUS QUOTED GREEK SOURCTS ATTR B

i0 NAGE T0 THE WEALTHY LYDIANS. THE LA5T tr i r', r.' Ii .it:5!S
DEVELOPED A SYSTEtul 0F SttVER AND GOID i0 ftr !- :.'.., : :,,. : jq! -rI
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LCE,A.L
HISTORIA}d

Above, a modern
statue of Herodotus
in his birthplace,
Halicarnassus-
today, the city of
Bodrum, Turkey

universal history. Ior all his belief in rational
inquiry, he believed that human activity was
ephemeral, and that even the power and ambi-
tion of kings and conquerors could vanish one
day: "Man is aitogether a creature of accident
[at the mercy of chance],"he reports the Athe-
nian sage Solon warning King Croesus. Fore-
shadowingthe defeat of Persian emperor Xerxes
at Salamis-and even, perhaps, the hubris of
Athens, which, as Herodotus died, was about
to be brought 1ow by renewed conflict-he has

Solon go on to warn the fabulously rich king
of Lydia: "We must of every thing examine our
end and how it will turn out at the last, for to
many [the heavens] showbut glimpses of hap-
piness and then pluck them up by the roots and
overturnthem."

Histories'Mysteries
Other thanthe writings themselves, Herodotus
left behind little description of his exact meth-
ods. Modern historians puzzle over how he col-
lected and stored his information over his vast
travels. He must have been physically hardy: On
his visit to Egypt, describing the exotic croco-
diles and ibises he sees, he traveled down the

The Problem
of the Past
pAkrAur**r*cpnpl.lv. part history, and part

travelogue, TravelsWith Herodotus, by Pol-

ish writer Ryszard Kapuscinski (published

in English in2OO7, shortly after his death)
embraced the multidisciplinary spirit of its
subject. Following in the footsteps of the
Greek writeri Kapuscinski reflects on how
Herodotus's interviews with people he met
underlined the eternal challenge faced by
historians: to craft an accurate narrative us-

i ng differing, often contradictory viewpoints:

"Everyone colors after his fashion, brews up
his own mdlange of reminiscences.Therefore,

getting through to the post itself, the past as it
really was, is impossible. What are avoilable

to us are only its various versions, more or less

credible, one or onother ofthem suiting us bet-

ter at ony given time. The past does not exist.

There are only infinite renderings of it."

NiIe to Aswan-over 6oo miles from the sea.

He also visited Mesopotamia and has left a de-
scription of Babylon. Heading west, he visited
the Greek colonies on the shores ofthe Black
Sea and then went on to spend time with the
Scythians of the Ukrainian steppe. He traveled
along the coast of modern-day Libya too. How
didhetravel? Onfoot or onhorseback? How did
he pay his bil1s, and where did he stay? Did he
record his findings on rolls of papyrus?

Perhaps most intriguingly, how did he com-
municate? It seems that he only spoke Greek (as

would have been natural among Greek travelers
of the time). Some of the regions that Herodo-
tus passed through were colonized by Greeks.
Greek traders and mercenaries alongthe north-
ern coast of Egypt would have helped him ac-
cess the information he needed, as didbilingual
Egyptian priests. But what happened when he
got to the Scythian steppe, as he traveled up the
Dnieper River among barbarian tribes? Histo-
rians will puzzle over the missing details while
marveling over this massive work, the first aca-
demic venture into the past. i:,r

cARLos GARC[A GUAt t5 pRoFEssoR 0F GREEK pHlL0LoGy

ATTHE COMPLUTENSE UNIVERSITY OF MADRID, SPAIN,
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